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Surprise f. mfH|

Thaw’s Fate Still Un
decided.

m\
à stamped on 
every cake of 
Surprise Soapi 
It’s there so you 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surprise. See to 
It that your soap 
bears that word—
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DECISION THURSDAY. 3

Jerome Declares He Believes 
Evelyn Thaw De

liberately Lied.
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y„ Aug. 7— 

in a cell at the WMte Plains jail 
Harnjr K. Thaw awaits the decision 
that will hold hint sane or declare 
him a lunatic. The hearing In 
supreme court of his habeas corpus 
proceedings against the state of New 
York ended this afternoon when his 
Attorney, Chas. Morschauser .summed 
up his case. District Attorney Jerome 
preceded Mr. Morschauser this 
ing. Justice Isaac N. Mills says that 
he will endeavor to hand down his de
cision on Thursday morning next.

Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw, the pria- 
oner’s mother,
Alice, the former Countess of Yar
mouth, and her son and daughter-dn- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Thaw, will 
remain here until Harry's fate is set
tled. Their movements after that will 
be governed largely by Justlee ' Mills’ 
ceclsltfn.

Thaw’s mdther and his brother and 
fcfster have missed a day Ih court 
tlnce the hearing began, and Mrs. 
Thaw’s " statement shows that if this 
case go against her son she will lose 
no time in trying to free him by other 
means. Though habeas corpus actions 
like the one just closed are open to 
Thaw Indefinitely, It is likely that it 
Justice Mills rule against "-him 
hang his .hopes next upon the state 
court of appeals.

An appeal to ths tribunal from ai 
decision of the appellate division up
holding Justice Mills’ refusal to lay 
the question of Thaw's sahity before 
a jury Is now pending. /

The. summing up of District Attor
ney Jerome ,and Mr. Morschauser to
day were free from outbursts of 
tory that characterized the two homi
cide trials.

The district attorney was particu
larly temperate. Mrs. Mary C. Thaw’s 
personal attacks on him were passed 
Without mention. Of Thaw himself 
Mr. Jerome spoke pityingly as 'That 
poor boy.’” Only two witnesses among 
several hundred that testified for Thaw 
at his trials and hearings were pick
ed out by Jerome for rebuke. These 
were Evelyn ThaW'and Dr. Britton D. 
Evans, -Thaw’s chief alienist. With
out raising his voice, but In the frank
est language, the district attorney said 
that in bis belief Thaw's pretty wife 
had "deliberately apd wlfully” fals- 
fled. Hie attack cm - Dr. Evans after - 
their skirmish yestefday was net un-asumdrh jtisn
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A pure hard soap.
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CENTRE OF INTERESTwith her daughter

v .

One of the ipost remarkable facts in- 
connectlon with the recent -haage of 
sultans In Turkey is the sending 1 y 
Mohammed V. of a special mission 
to RontBr—ennouncing to - Pius X h’s 
elevation to the Ottoman throne

mission composed of Ghallf Pasha and object of this diplomatic step on the 
Emin Bey, was received by his holiness Part of the Young Turks was to es- 
on July 4. The papal audience was brief tab,lsh direct relations with the Vati

can for the protection or Catholics in 
the East and thus lessen Interference 
of the powers. So .while they wanted 
to Institute a Turkish legation

the pope, the Vatican authorities 
would create a pontifical legation at 
Constantinople. Tnia picture was taken 
after the audience, and represents the 
Ottoman envoys at the Vatican at
tended by some of the papal Swiss 
guards.

U. M. W. Weakening at Syd
ney Min es-Pa rade a Tame 
Affair—Harris Back.

and solemn. Then the two Ottoman 
envoy® were received by the secretary 
of state, Cardinal Merry del- Val. TheThe

near
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ANOTHER ITALIAN IN 
THIS PROVINCE WILL 

FACE MURDER CHARGE

Jersey which former champion Greet{ 
now his trainer, wore/ when he 
won four championships.

won 
Miller, of

the N. Y-. A. C., showed good luck and 
speed in taking second place from 
Shepherd of the Harlem R. Ç.

Champion O’Neill tasted defeat from 
Fred Fuessel of the Harlem R. C., New 
York, in the quarter mile dash for 
seniors single sculls just before he 'won 
his championship. Fussel showed a 
great burst of speed in the short dash 
and \yon it decisively.

The event was one of the picturesque 
features of the regatta as the shells 
started just above the club-house and 
were in plain view- of ths spectators at 
the finish.

he will

HALIFAX, Aug. 8.—President R. E. 
Harris of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., who returned from England 
Saturday in

SYDNEY, Aug. 8.—Springhill is now 
that men would go out In a few days. 
This morning, however, matters seem 
changed and whatever may be the in
tention if the U. M. W. leaders In this 
respect it is thought that no immediate 
will be taken for the opinion is 
friely expressed that the men if or
dered, would refuse to go out on strike 
at this juncture, as the condition in 
Glace Bay is not one to induce men at 
these mines who are doing better than 
ever to get on a useless strike.

Centre of Interest.

SIDNEY, Aug. 8.—Springhill is now 
the centre of interest in the struggle 
between the Ikiited Mine Workers of 
America are waging to secure control 
of the coal - trade of Nova Scotia. 
Armed with authority from the Inter
national executive to take what steps 
be necessary, International Vice Presi
dent McCullough is the real directing 
force in the present fight, left here MS 

of Am- night for Springhill, accompanied by a 
brica here to hold a labor ÿemonstra- iWtoer of other U. M W. officials and 
tion on a large scale, fhe parade toe 1C Before tomorrow night it- is expected 
place last night, and if the-U. À1ÎW.'** ««fce will be calife» there. «See, t thé 
A. showed in all their strength,-, as no maln cause being the refusal of ths' 
doubt It was their intenttno to do, then management to recognize the American 
their forces are not large and the par- organization. Similar action, It Is ex- 
ade Saturday evening was not ealeu- pecte1- will be taken at Sydney about 
lated to inspire vyy. much confidence *be Avst of next week on the return of 
among the sympathizers of that or- V. M.. W. heads from Cambridge at 
ganlsation. Scores of meij made ac- ^ova Sc°tla Steel Company in common 
tuai count of number in parade. Not with -other operators throughout the 
counting bandsmen the total number Province refuses to recognize that or- 
of men in line of march was 175. A 8ranlzatlon- Should the present plans 
Significant feature of this parade was îf ?e ,U’ M’ W not miscarry by ten 
the comment made by many of the oh- 3ys, *be only coal field In the
lookers that only twenty Cape Breton w? not ,be ln the throes
miners were ln the line of march, the warfare will be Pictou dis-
others being of. various countries and .Ti p w f ,n,tha‘ *^°nghold of 
nationalities. The best of order pre-y „ A," f,gents ot the interna-
vailed r p tional organization are at work endear-

voring to convert miners to their

V
company with General 

Manager Thomas Cantley, say that 
they had concluded satisfactory ar
rangements for the- sale of the balance 
of their bonds in London. Asked as 
to the prospect of a dividend in com-

ii 1

ora-

/<$> mon stock, Mr. Harris said: ‘‘I told the 
shareholders at 
that ttie question of dividends would 
be dealt with when we had got over 
finances. I have no doubt that before 
the year is out the board will deal 
with that question in a Way that will 
be perfectly satisfactory to the share
holders.

Shoots Compatriot Four 
Times, Near Centre- CHIE lil 

THE MARKET
JOHN O’NEILL zthe annual meeting

/ E. B. Butler, of 'he Argonauts, won 
the Intermediate single sculls, with R 
D. Mann, of the N. Y. A. C., second, 
three lengths behind, 
quadruple shells, the Western R. C. of 
St. Lou's did not qualify and a picked 
crew

IIn the senior
ville *

was chosen to give the Nassau B. 
C. of New York a race. The New York
ers won easily.

Intermediate single scull
Forces Not Large.Bullets Lodfce in Man’s 

Head and: He_CanY* 
live if if
— V - * ,1 i

Tragic Event the Re
sult of a 

4 Spree J

Sheriff Heads for*Scene 
—Man Employed on 

Railway

OF AMERICA E. B.
Butler, Argonaut R. C., Toronto, first; SYDNEY MINES, N. S., Aug. 8.— 
R. D. Mann, New York A. C., Neir Dor the past ten days preparations 
York, second; Carlton Wilby, Detroit, Were on foot by the U. M. W 
third. Time. 7,24.

Quadruple shells, seniors—Nassau 
R. C., New York, first; Western Row
ing Rowing Club, St. Louis, Mo., sec
ond. Time, 6.23.

Association single sculls.

i

■ :

4
» ï*EÎAWAWA C^MP, Aug. 8.—The

forecast cf John ' McCurdy that the ntr-rpm-r 
flight of Badde V vo i , DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 7.—The NewSaturdav Ü ; rQU!d CC;Ur York Athletic Club this afternoon 
previou^ tUr,n3d out tobe tbe senior eight championship of the
the fi ^V wnnM , V Et3tement that Alps;lean Assoicat’on of Amateur Oa s- 
, 6 fl„gk* would take place Sunday, men. the final event of the thirty- 

, nnal adjus.ments were being seventh annual regatta, after a magni- 
made It was discovered that the «cent race, in which they were chal- 
spreaoer would have to be shor.enéd lenged every îhch of the way by the 
quite a bit. This necessitated a visit Argonauts of Toronto, and the Detroit 
to the engineer's machine shop where Boat Club crew. Wind and water 

j alterations were made. On Sunday a conditions were perfect and the race 
| number of leaks were found in the waB won in the fast time of 6.05. 

right hand radiator. These caused an Canada and New York this afternoon 
unavoidable delav. Probably there divided first place in all events. Foot 
would not have been a flight in any 1 flrsts were credited 
event today for a very high wind 
vailed.

ex

more In detail. One of his arguments 
was a personal one that had not ap
peared at the hearing.

I have been Mr. Thaw’s attorney 
fpr a year,” he said in substance, “and 
wè have had a great many defeats. 
If he had beeen as suspicious as has 
been stated; if he had any delusions 
regarding combinations against him, 
would not have got rid of me?"

Evelyn Thaw came in for condem
nation from 
Morschauser said that the reluctance 
she expressed to testify at the hearing 
of Thaw’s alleged threat to shoot her 
was all assumed. He said that on the 
night before she testtoed she had 
suited with Austin Flint in Mr. Jer
ome’s office and had formed a combin
ation with the | alienist against . her 
husband. Mr. Morschauser concluded 
with a denunciation of Stanford White 
and an appeal far Thaw’s mother that 
left tears on his own cheeks.

The district attorney’s

won
seniors,

final—William Merholff, Nassau B. C., 
New York, first; Samuel Gordon, Ves-’ 
per B. C., Philadelphia, second; A. 
Waraock, Springfield B. C.; 
field, Mass./ third. Time, 1.19.

Senior four-oared shells—Ottawa R. 
C., Ottawa, Ont., first; Vesper B. C., 
Philadelphia, second ; Arundel B. C„ 
Baltimore, third. Time, 6.29.

Settlor single sculls, quarter
Fuessel, Harlem R. C.,

Drunken Spring-

both attorneys; Mr. mileI
dash—Fred 
New York, firsts; John W. O’Neill, St. 
Mary’s A. A. A., Halifax,
Frank Shea, Sheepshead R. C„ Brook
lyn, third. Time. 1.16.

Championship single sculls—John W. 
O’Neill, St. Mary’s A. A. and A. Club, 
Halifax, first; Durando Miller, N. Y. 
A. C., New York, second; Fred Shep
herd, Harlem R. C., New York, third. 
Time. 7.19. ' —

Senior eight-oared shells—New York 
A C., New York, first; Argonaut R. 
C., Toronto, second; Detroit B. C., De
troit .third. Time, 2.06.

to New York oars'- 
_ men of four different clubs and Cana-

A curious throng of people ‘H?™! ^ook th? remlinin" three- 
gathered around the dreme shed all Had James Losgrave of Toronto ste r-
day today 4n the expects. Ion of a r 6d 3 3tralghter cours« in the final of flight Afi il ,, v 1°, ,of afthe association senior sculls.

f ®i^*ers had to be would have placed another first to herstirs- “ - - s* rsssrJi rs
qualified for fouling Wm. Merhoff of 
the Nassau Boat Club, New York, who 
was given first place. Cosgrave and 

was a Merhoff bumped àt. about the three- 
as many had quarters and the judges held that the 

a great distance, oee Httle Canadian sculler was to blame, 
gentleman having come from as far The senior eight championship was 
as Vancouver especially to view the conceded by veteran oarsmen to be 
flights. McCurdy finally 
that it would be nearly noon Monday blstory of the association. There was 
before he would attempt the flight never a IuI1 boat's length between the 

For the first time In several days f! threc leadlng shells throughout the m’ls 
W. Baldwin arrived In camp Saturday and a quarter of the race. Minnesota 
afternoon. Tie is still limping per-’ fPl!,rt,ed a,! tke 6ta,rt a“d held a short ceptlbly aa-the result of last Monday^ 1 !«adforabout an elg^h of a mile. New 
accident to which y Tork’ the Argonauts'and Detroit then
badlv str^nHi , t„endonf were passed the western crew and fought 

, y ^ ln b^* r gbt foot. Bald- for ttie lead from that point to the
win Is Hvlng at Fort William across finish line. As they passed the m'l- 
tne river. We are in the market for post the three shells were lapped with 
aerodromes,” ea'd Baldwin in answer New Tor* leading slightly. Minnesota 
to a question. “We are going right by that time had fallen two lengths to 
ahead with the manufacture of more the rear of the leatiers, with the Wyan- 
machines at Baddeck, N. S.” Asked dQUe crew several lengths b hind them, 
as to what height “the aerodrome ot By a desperate spurt which neither 
construction of Baddeck No. 1 would Detroit nor the Argonauts could equal, 
go, Baldwin said that any height was the New Yorkers held their lead to the 
possible. Currents cf air had to be dn,ab 1,ne> across which they swept 
allowed for. "Baldwin reiterated that wItb the nose of the Argonaut boat a 
the Canadian aerodrome company had Sozert tert behind t' elr bows,and Detroit 
received no monetary advance from ?".".cstern crew aad
the Federal government fdught for the lead from that point to

the finish line. As they passed the 
mile post three shells were lapped,with 
New York leading slightly. Minnesota 
by that time had fallen two lengths to 
the rear of the leaders, with the Wyan
dotte crew several lengths behind 
them.

second;
con- causa.

Canada i8BEAD SUPPLY IS 
EXHAUSTED NOW

HOSTILITIES E 
NOT ANTICIPATED

Great Dkapoclrtm<.n'.
summary

•lasted an hour and thirty-five minutes. 
Mr. Morschauser talked two hours and 
fifty minutes. Mrs. Thaw emphasized 
her opinion of Mr. Jerome and his ef
forts' by reading a magazine straight 
through his argument.
When her son’s attorney began she 
laid the pamphlet aside and listened 
intently. She and her son whispered 
together and twice Thaw wrote notes 
apparently at her dictation and passed 
them to his lawyer. Thaw’s pale face 
remained Impassive under both Jer
ome’s contemptuous pity and Mors- 
chauser’s praise.

Apparently relaxing after the strain 
of being on the stand- he eat with list
less face and limbs relaxed. There 
was some talk of taking Thaw back 
to Matteawan today, but 
Mills allowed him to remain in the lo
cal jail until his application is decld- 

Thaw’a successive attempts to 
obtain his release by habeas corpus 
proceedings have started talk of a 
movement to amend the state Insanity 
law so as to define a certain period 
that must Intervene between such ef
forts of a patient ot a state asylum.

WINDSOR, N. S., Aug. 7—C. S. Wil
cox, M. P. F., has been seriously ill for 
a week suffering fromwome Internal 
trouble. His condition is critical and ah 
operation will probably be necessary.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 8.—As the 
result of a drunken fracas, one of a 
gang of about twenty-five Italians 
shot at four times by one of his com
patriots at about 11.30 o’clock tonight 
at Beechwood, w-hich is on the St. John 
•River, a short distance from Oentre- 
vllle. The Italian is not expected to re
cover, and murder will probably be ths 
outcome of the affair.

The reports which have reached 
Woodstock are as yet meagre, but it 
has been learned that the crew of Ital
ians have been engaged in the construc
tion work of the C. P. R. This af
ternoon, it appears, they all began 
drinking, and by night every one of the 
Italians was very much under the in
fluence of ’ liquor. Late this evening a 
row occurred ovet; some unknown mat
ter, and ere much time was given for 
consideration, one of the Italians took 
aim and deliberately shot at one t>f 
his compatriots with a revolver four 
times in quick succession. The man 
was said to have aimed well, and was 
supposed to have been accustomed to 
handling revolvers,as the bullets, it was 
said, lodged In the unfortunate man’s 
head. The wounded Italian was given 
what medical attendance was possible 
to be given, but at midnight it was 
stated that not the slightest hopes 
were held out for the Italian’s recovery.

Sheriff Armstrong was at once com
municated with and 
Beeohwoo<^ to effect 
midnight he had not arrived at Beech- 
wood. The man's name, of course, could 
noi^ be learned, but according to all in
dications It appears as though the Ital
ian—If the guilty one can be found — 
will have to face tbe charge of murder
ing a compatriot.

The postponement of flights 
great disappointment, 
arrived fromwas ----------  LONDON, Eng., Aug. 8.—The acute

stage reached in the dispute between 
owedish Farm La borers Turkey and Greece over Crete is caus

ing anxiety in the European capitals 
such as always accompanies any diplo
matic difficulty in that quarter of Eu
rope, but as M. Iswalsky, the Russian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, said in 
an interview at Cowes last Tuewiay, If 

( there Is an awkward development ‘ in
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 7.—The govern- the situation, Eprope will see that no 

ment has published a proclamation mischievous effects result therefrom, 
enjotting both sides to the dispute to there is no idea that hostilities will 
avoid further Violations of contracts, result and every belief Is that a sat- 
After regretting that the .government is/actory settlement will be reached, 
offer of mediation had not-been ac- It appears now that Turkey has not 
cepted ,the proclamation expressed the proposed anything in the form of an 
hope that the leaders themselves would ultimatum to Greece, but has confined 
settle all differences. , herself to verbal protests.

The president of the Employers* As- ___________
soclation and the Federation of Trades ’
Unions were given an audience by 
King Gustave today, but nothing re
sulted from it.

Thé bakeries declare that the bread 
supply is exhausted. Ttie farm labor
ers’ union announced today that Its 
7,000 members would strike 
the rye^ crop is ready for harvesting.

■

one of the hardest-fought racei in theannounced
Union Will Also 

StrikeTHIRD "

i

OPERATION
PREVENTED
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

Chicago., HL —“I want to tell yon 
what Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound did for me. I waft so sick 
that two of the best doctors in Chicago 
said I would die if. I did not have an 

operation. I had 
already had two 
operations, and* 
they wanted me to 

through a third 
one. I sufferçd day 
and night from in
flammation and a 
small tnmor, and 
never thought of 
seeing a well day 
again. A friend 
told me how Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s veg

etable Compound had helped her, and
I tried it and after the third bottle 
was cured. "—Mrs. Ax vena Speblins,
II Langdon Street, Chicago, 111

If you are ill do not drag along at 
home or in your place of employment 
until an operation is necessary, but 
build up the feminine system, and re
move the cause of those distrefiBing 
aches and pains by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s vegetable Compound,made 
from roots and herbs.

For thirty years it has been the stan
dard remedy for female ill* and has 
positively restated the health 
sands of women who have been troubled 
with displacements, inflammation, ul
ceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backachà bearing-down 
reeling, flatulency, indigestion, dirti
ness, or nervous prostration. Why 
don't you try it? ------ -

:

1

Justice

ed.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.as soon as

IT WAS REALLY DYSPEPSIA
Though ïhèy 'Thought She Had . 

Heart and Lung Disease.
The case of Mrs. Jainea ' Russell, of 

Armstrong’s Brook, N.B., is typical of 
many really suffering,from stomach 
trouble, who think the heart or some 
other Organ is diseased.

She writes:—;
“Five years ago -I. suffered with pain 

in my heart which would leave me so 
weak I could scarcely walk ; at night 
I would have to sit up in bed to keep 
from smothering. I was treated by 
doctors for heart disease. Then the 
pain moved to the shoulder and my left 
arm would be numb at times. Then the 
doctors treated me for lung disease, but 
the pain kept getting worse. At last 
a friend advised me to write Father 
Morriscy. T did, and the answer I got

w'mX “.“SS
of tablets. The tablets I took twice, when 
I was completely cured and. have never 
been troubled since—two years now.”

Curing the stomach prits the Whole 
system right, and there is no quicker 
way to curé Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and the otbgr forms of 
stomach trouble than by taking Father 
Morriscy'* “No. II” Tablets. 50c. it 
your dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B:

BERRY PICKERS START GenuineBy a desperate vspurt which neither 
• 'Detroit nor the Argonauts could equal, 

the New Yorkers held their lead to the 
finish line, across which they swept 
with (he np33 of the Argonaut boat a 
dozen feet behind their bows pnd De
troit ten feet behind the Canadians.

As was expected, the senior foun- 
oared shells event produced a splendid 
contest. The New York A.'c. four 
which yesterday won the International 
four-oared event from the 
that started in today’s senior race 
not started this

die started for 
arrests. Up to

goLABRADOR FISHERIES 
REPORTED A FAILURE

A

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.BANGOR, Me., Aug. 8.—Fire started 

by careless berry-pickers on Sunday 
morning threatened to destroy 2,000 
acres or vaiuaale timber land In Es- , 
sex street, the property of P. H. 
Coombs, F. H. Barwlse, F ,W. Wll- ! 
spn and Mrs. Mary. A. Coillns. |

There is no water pressure in the 
vicinity and for hours hundreds of 
voluhtees worked with buckets and 
axes until the danger was over. The 
actual loss will be small.

Sunday

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Aug. 8.—Advices 
from Labrador, through the fisheries 
entière Fiona, which arrived here to
day, reports the failure of the fisheries 
off that coast, owing to the loe block- 
ids. Unless this barrier Is removed 
noon a serious situation to 25,000 men 
arid their families is inevitable. These 
men 00mpose the crews of the 1,500 ves
sels wfoiob-ueually are engaged in the 
labrador fisheries.

Must Bear Signature of
♦ same crews 

was
1 ’afternoon as its mem- 
nrow later in the eight, 
wing Club’s four, which 

lost yesterday’s event after leading for 
a mile, won this afternoon Ip a splen
did race, which they, led all the way. 
The Arundels of Baltimore, who nosed 
out the Ottawas for second place yes- 
terday, could not dor better than third 
this afternoon*. The Canadian four 
showed much better genéralship and 
management oday than, yesterday.
. John W. O’Neill, Halifax, N. S„ 
made himself champion of the senior 
single sculls by decisively beating Fred 
Shepherd and Durando Miller of New 
York. O’Neill Jumped Into the lead at 
the start and never relinquished It. For 
good luck’hé rowed in the green-striped

I

FOUR PERSONS HURT 
IN AUTO COLLISON

hers were all to 
The Ottawa Ro

i See Wrapper Below.

Tesy small sad as easy 
to take

FT* HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESSt 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TNECOMPLUIOR

CARTERSOn afternoon lightning
struck a stable in South Brewer, des
troying it and burning three horses 
and four hogs. The stable was owned 
by the Eastern Manufacturing Com
pany and tbs lose is about $3,000.

CASTOR IA NARRAGANSéTt PIER, R.Ï., Aug, 
7.—Four persons werp Injured ln a 
soiHslon of automobiles on the Boston 
Neck road, three miles from here, 
late today. - ,

Phillip H- Moshers, chauffeur, em
ployed by tbe Taxi Service Company 
et Boston, was injured Internally and

: For Infants and Children.

Be (M Tea Ran Always Bvtfit
of thon.

MONTREAL,Bears the 
\ Stgewenes of (

Aug. 9—Mount Royal r-1,1 1 ,
docked at 9.30 last night and landed 
Fingers at 6.30 this morning at Que- '▼E£*3£SSfel i

:i ¥CUBE SICK HEADACHE*/
li

■r~iP
!

*

.a. ... j ■ 7-" j-u:-
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rid
0 ?® *riet of his pastor, 
months, Rut one evening, 
of the pastor Jerry l 
meeting was near its close 
r rose to give his 

this in substance

came

tcstl- 
. ^!

[en all wrong. 1 have been 
[ment seat. I have been 
[t with my brethren and 
fut one day alone, as I was 
hyaelf "this one is wrong 
r ls wrong’ a voice seemed 
[me “What about Jerry ” 
pdqn’t know about other 
know Jerry Is wrong.”
I I heqr one man talking
|er I ask myself “What

newspapers call
I ask

I a woman talks about an- 
lays think “What about

each 
“What about

[HER LIVES 
AMHERST, N.S
ER, Mass., Aug. 8—A "joy 
today ended fatally for 

or of Boston, a Chauffeur 
ils employer’s car without 

it colljdèd with a miytj 
rewsbury. At the time of 
t there were five in the 
of these, John J. Barrett 
tiley of Worcester, have 
d by the police on the 
ceny. Wm. J. Walsh, oi 

not been located. Tfiq 
ss Linda '(Martin was also 
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